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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2329 26 Shamrock St South Launceston Hare: Boong

Run report for run 2329 “Boongs early NAIDOC week Run“
This weeks run was from Alberts Diesel’s workshop , the former home of tribal elder Boong , who thought it a good idea to celebrate the lead up to Naidoc week at his old donga . The pack was small this week with notable absentees in Sheila & Rickshaw
with the latter apparently in the Orford / Triubunna area still looking for the Liapoota power station , perhaps the former was
with him as he probably has forgotten where it is anyway ! Rickshaws work collegue , Sheep Dip-Stick , bemoaning that his
workload had doubled that day while Rickshaw was touring the countryside , said stuff it “I’m nackered tonight” & decided
staying beside the freshly tapped barrel instead of going on the run . Lazy bastard ! Anyway the pack of about 15 headed off on
the white chalk arrows in the direction of Pipeworks Rd turning left on to the path behind Hungry Jacks running parallel to the
Southern Outlet , over the pedestrian overpass onto Thistle St to the first check on the corner with GlenDhu St . This was a cunning late cummers loop which was a waste of time as there were no late cummers , but there would have been if Sheep Dipstick wasn’t so slack ! The trail continued along Glendhu St & turned right down Kean Street West picking up a laneway to
Howick St , across the Southern Outlet intersection to another laneway behind Macca’s & left into Kean Street East , left onto
Wellington St & found the next check outside the Metro bus sheds , where Blakey went into a state of panic as he was worried
if he was to be seen by his boss he might be called in to do a late shift ! Tiles being a fill in front runner tonight in the absence
of Derbs picked up the trail heading through the new Launceston Medical Hub , formerly the Wellington Hotel , scene of many
Hash extravaganzas , said later on that he could still smell the aromas of Boags beer as he jogged through the carpark & from
there the trail went right up Cleveland St & through the Launceston General hospital carpark , across Frankland St up Frankland
Rise through another carpark & laneway onto Balfour St . The pack was still bunched up at this stage owing to the clever loops
& checks that Boong had set , as they crossed Wellington & Bathurst Streets went left into Crown St , right into Twining , right
into Margaret St to the next check on the corner of Margaret & Balfour Streets . The trail was located up Balfour St from Carswells Auto Electical & turned left into Upton St where the arrows were strategically placed on the footpath so the hashers
might not step on the rather large piles of dog shit that were scattered along the pavement . The trail continued across Hillside
Cres into Church St where the On Home was found under a light in the walkway connecting Church & Maitland Streets , leaving
a jog of about 10minutes back to the salubrious venue . Some of the back runners reported having trouble finding the “On
Home” chalk markings as some clown had covered it with leaves ! Back at Alberts Diesel workshop the accolades for a top run
were flowing just like the beer , “ a 55 minute run & only travelling no more than a Kilometer in any direction from the OnOn “
said Bugsy , while gobsmacked Goblet could only utter “awesome run” , while Slomo praised the hare in allowing for the likelyhood of rain in keeping the trail close to the On On in case a dash for cover was required .”All part of the job” exclaimed the
Hare !

ON ON:
It may not be NAIDOC week but a few of Boongs brothers have decided to seek shelter in their bark huts
rather than venture out in the inclement weather. A few sludge arse brothers have timed their arrival to
perfection just to see the diminished pack disappear behind the traditional swimming hole. The rain has
stayed away all night, the washing machine fire pot has taken the chill off the air. Spyder has found his
great grandfathers photo on the wall and has insisted on a photo for his memoirs. Hash Pash the Hash
Cash arrives late avoiding another free night at the 11th hour. The Hash Lip is still away caravan testing
on the mainland, Inlet has stepped in as the Lip again thank God he does not have a microphone.
Another exceptional night of Hashing presented by LH3. The Early NAIDOC week run is well in the running
for the best winter run of the year. What will Hash Pash pull out of the Dilly bag [ otherwise known
as yakou or yibali] at the Hash Temple next week to rival Boongs run ????

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Bugsy: Book and Bag chocolates.
Delly: Super cheap auto’s car seat cover
Fingers: Six pack Boags.

On Downs:
Boong: The Hare.
Bendover: Top tipster in the J.M’s footy tipping

Hi all my friends at LH3
It’s my birthday come and
help me celebrate

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th July 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th July Newstead Pub 160 Elphin Rd. Hare : ???????
Joke of the Week
What is the difference between your first honeymoon and your second?
The first: Niagara;
the second: Viagra.

Washcloth
A little boy is in the shower with his mom when he looks down at her bush, confused he asks. "Mommy
what’s that?" she simply tells him. "Honey, thats my washcloth." He seems ok with that answer until the
next day they are in the shower again. He looks down at his moms shaved pussy and asks. "Mommy,
Mommy what happened to your washcloth?" His mother then replies. "I lost it." Once again the kid seems
ok with the answer. So the next day the kid comes running up to his mom and says. "Mommy, Mommy I
found the washcloth, the babysitter was using it to wash daddy’s face."
UNCLE FRANK
Bob called home one afternoon to see what his wife was making for dinner. "Hello?" said a little girl's voice. "Hi,
honey, it's Daddy," said Bob. "Is mommy near the phone?" "No, Daddy. She's upstairs in the bedroom with uncle
Frank." After a brief pause, Bob said, "But you don't have an Uncle Frank, honey!" "Yes I do. He's upstairs in the
bedroom with Mommy!" "Okay, then. Here's what I want you to do. Put down the phone, run upstairs, knock on
the bedroom door and shout in to Mommy and Uncle Frank that my car just pulled up outside the house." "Okay,
Daddy!" A few minutes later, the little girl came back to the phone. "Well, I did what you said, Daddy." "And what
happened?" "Well, Mommy jumped out of bed with no clothes on and ran around screaming, then she tripped over
the rug and went out the front window and now she's all dead." "Oh my god! What about Uncle Frank?" "He
jumped out of bed with no clothes on too and he was all scared and he jumped out the back window into the swimming pool, but he must have forgot that you took out all the water last week to clean it, so he hit the bottom of the
swimming pool, and now he's dead too." There was a long pause, then Bob said, "Swimming pool???? Is this 5557039?"

THE J.M’s Footy
J.M’s tip of the
week Collingwood
may be on a roll but
West Coast may
end their winning
streak next week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
No Tassy
soccer
team

No Tassy
AFL team

Looks like I will
have to stay
with Carlton for
another 5 yeas

